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Consideration of the June 2(X),4 Report to the Parliamentary
Joint Committee on Corporations and FinancialServices

- "Corporate lnsolvency Laws a Stocktake" -
and the

"lmpact of that report on the possible implementation of
Chapter 11 type regime in Australia"

lntroduction

The originaltopic to be discussed in this session was to be an extension of the fertile debate on

the issùe of Ghapter 11 v Voluntary Administration within the framework of the Australian

business landscaPe.

The recent reporl issued by the Parliamentary Joint Committee on Corporations and Financial

Services has, in my view effectively "killed off'the debate in favour of the incumbent regime.

Notwithstanding tnât the argumenf may continue, I don't think that I would be alone in suggesting

that discussioné may shift tó examine the impact of the various recommendations on the efficacy

ãf in" VA regime. liis clear from a review of the submissions made to the Committee and from

the Commiüãe's conctusions, that a system which has as a fundamental element the debtor

remaining in possession during a possible restructure, is one which will not in the foreseeable

future, if èver, sit easily within Corporate Australia.

This paper does not propose to rekindle the debate but will briefly look at some of the "main"

committee recommendations from a practitioners perspective.

I acknowledge that not all and may be only a few may agree with my comments. At this point in

time my coniments reflect a "reaction" to the recommendations and not necessarily a conclusion.

Background

Before reviewing some of the Recommendations, it is interesting to reflect briefly on the terms of

reference relatirig to the Committee's review, if for nothing else but to better understand what may

have triggered thã current debate and hence what may have driven some of the

Recommendations:

,'Corporate governance is complemented by an effectíve treatment of insolvency.

The G22 Working Group on Intemational FinancialCrises noted that, in addition to

cantributíng to crisis prevention, strong and predictable insol,vency regimes are an
important element of crisis mitigation and orderly crisis resolution.

Australian taw dealing with corporate insolvency is contained in the Corporations Act
2001. The relevant provisions are primarily concemed with procedures for the winding up

of companies, the òrderty realisation af the available assefs of those companies and the

equitabte distribution of the proceeds to creditors (including employees) and
shareholders"..
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"On 14 November 2002, the Parliamentary Joint Committee on Corporations and
Financiai Seruices agreed to consicier and report on the operation of Austraiia's
insolvency and voluntary administration laws, including:

(a) the appointment, removal and functions of administrators and liquidators;

(b) the duties of directors;

(c) the rights of creditors;

(d) the cost of external administrations;

(e) the treatment of employee entitlements;

f) the reporting and consequences of suspected breaches of the Corporations Act
2001;

(g) compliance with, and effectiveness of, deeds of company arrangement; and

(h) whether special provision should be made regarding the use of phoenix
companies." 22

Other commentators suggest that the review was initiated in reaction to the spate of high profile
collapses (Ansett, HlH, Pan Pharmaceuticals) coupled with the fact that no major review of the
insolvency provisions of the Act had occurred since the 1988 Harmer report. Whatever the
!.easons the debate has been healthy and if it does nothing else other than "fine tune" the existing
regime then in my view it would have been beneficial.

Following submissions in late 2O02and early 2003 the Gommittee released an issues paper in
May 2003 before tabling its report, entitled "Corporate lnsolvency Laws: A Stocktake, in both
houses of Parliament on 30 June 2004".

A quick look at the Committee's comments on the results of its review of Chapter 11, underline
my earlier comment that the Chapter 11 debate in terms of its appropriateness to the Australian
Corporate landscape has been "killed off'.

'The IJS corporate rescue model may be seen to occupy one end of a continuum. lt is widely
perceived as being one of the most debtor-oriented rescue procedures in the world. The debtor
company's pre-petition management usually remains in control for long after the petition ís filed.
The debtor ís granted an exclusive 120 day period in which to propose a reorganisation plan. ln
contrast, and perhaps at the other end of the continuum, are rescue models such as Germany's
that are strongty creditor-oriented.'23

The Report concluded 'The Committee is nat persuaded ta the view that an insolvency procedure
modelled on Chapter l1 af the US Bankrup@ Cade is apprapriate for the Australlan corporate
sector. Nor does it consider that wholesale amendments to the voluntary administration
procedure to conform with Chapter 11 have the potential to make a,significant improvement in
outcomes that are presently achievable under the VA procedure."'"

22 Parliamentary Joint Committee on Corporations and Financial Services
Corporate lnsolvency Laws: a Stocktake June 2004, Terms of Reference
23 Parliamentary Joint Committee on Corporations and Financial Services
Corporate lnsolvency Laws: a Stocktake June 2004, p'86

2a Parliamentary Joint Committee on Corporations and Financial Services
Corporate lnsolvency Laws: a Stocktake June 2004, p.91
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Voluntary Administration - Recommendat¡ons

lsupporttheCommittee'srecommendationwhichprefels.VoluntaryAdm¡nistrationstoChapter
1 1 . As evidenced oy-iãme of the largest üoluntaryAdministrations in Australia's recent corporate

randscape many criticiims of the voiuntary Admin¡strat¡on regime are in my view unfounded. The

üÀ pio.ätt can oe as flexible as the Chapter 11 process'

The report addresses a wide range of contemporary insorvency rerated issues. My comments in

thispaperarenotdesignedto-beacon"lus¡uestudy.lrecognizethatinsomequartersthe
Recommendations rerating to phoenix corpoiai¡ãné, emproyie entiüements etc hord a position of

higher concern. ruot*imstãnding, lhave chosen to focus my comments on those

Recommendations öõ'üñiéw) which ;ãt, ii translated to law, impact on the present VA

r"g't". They are not presented in any order of importance'

Recommendation r4 - rerating to the threshord test to permit directors to make the initial

appointment;

Recommendations 1s & 16 - amending the time.periods in respect of creditors'meetings;

Recommendation 2 - allowing creditors to appoint a different person as liquidator when either

the administration or deed of company utiãng'"*"nt ends and the company proceeds into

liquidation.

Recommendations 3 & 25 - prohibiting an administrator from using a casting vote in a

;;;iriid,oncernini nìrã r,"r reptacement or remuneration; and

Recommendation 55 _ permitting administrators to appry to a court for an order that a party to a

contract may not t"ttn¡nJt" tnã 
"oãttact 

by virtue of eniryinto voluntary administration'

Notwithstanding the wide spread nature of the committee's review it is arso my opinion that the

Chapter 11 regime continuäs to have one major advantage over the VA regime and that is in

reration to,.ipso t".to ,ìâurãs. whirst necãm'niendation ãs nas in part addressed this matter, I

betieve it could o" 
"óuãlîv-;õr"Jth"t 

Recommendation 55 may not go far enough'

ctoser consideration of some of the vA Related Recommendations

working within the theme, 'A Stocktake"l thought it appropriate to expand and comment on

several of the ,".o**"náations from a practitioners perspective.
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Recommenciation i4

Revision of the threshold test permitting directors to make the initial appo¡ntment.

3.4364 of the Act encompasses the following wording in relation to the consideration/resolution
by directors to appoint a VA.

"the company is insolvent or is likely to become insolvent at some future time".

The recommendation suggests altemate words "the company is insolvent or may become
insolvent."

The aim behind this recommendation is said to be to alleviate perceptions that the voluntary
administration process is only available to insolvent companies.

From my experience the most frequent area of discussion with any director/director group is in
relation to the question: "is the company insolvent now and if so what should we do?" Experience
has not shown that the question(s) associated with the current wording "is likely to become
insolvent at some future time"is more prominent at or around the time when decisions such as
contemplating the appointment of a VA are made. May be this reflects that the reconstruction
elements of the VA regime has been masked and/or not utilised to there fullest extent or may be it
simply reflects the real time mentality of those making and those who may be involved in making
the decislcn to place a connpany in VA.

One issue which may arise from an adoption of the Recommendation is that the VA regime could
be used as an effective means by which a company and/or business can be cleansed of old
problems and revitalised as an entity with a distinct competitive advantage (US-Airline Examples).

The reality is that if the wording is changed the system may be "abused". lf, however, the change
is made and it invokes a regime which facilitates the exploration of reconstruction/ rehabilitation of
a company then in my view it could be a positive and constructive change.

Recommendation 15 and 16

Amendíng the time periods for creditors meetings so that the first creditors' meeting is held within
eight business days of commencement of the VA (with 5 business days notice) and the period

within which the second meeting must occur is extended to 25 business days (with a 20 business
day convening period).

The reasoning given by the Committee suggests a sound basis forthis recommendation. With
respect to the first meeting it is envisaged that more time will facilitate greater preparation and
importantly it will create an increased opportunity to ensure notification to all known creditors.
The complaintoÍ '\ve didn't get notice"is an all too familiar one.

The expanded timetable with respect to the second meeting is to allow a fuller investigation and
comparative analysis for the benefit of creditors.

The reality is that where necessary and justified the judiciary has supported reasonable
extensions in this area. ln some instances it may be advantageous/realistic (cash bum, trading
liabilities) not to delay what may be the inevitable in terms of a company's inability to restructure,
therefore it may be warranted to consider the merits of a '\¡rithin" phrase so as to facilitate an

early/timely decision with respect to the future of the company. That is, call and hold the meeting

no earlier than is envisaged in the current timing and no later than the proposed new time.

The proposed time extension may be a distinct advantage in the event where the incumbent
administrator is replaced at the flrst meeting.
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Recommendation 2

Atlowing creditors to appoint an alternate person as liquidator when e¡ther the administration or
DOCA ends and the company proceeds to liquidation.

This recommendation seeks to address a "concern" that the incumbent administrator may not
have the confidence of the creditors to diligently fulfil his/her oblígations as a liquidator.

Creditors are provided with an opportunity to address this issue during the first VA meeting and
they are also able to further consider it in the context of a DOCA. From my perspective that is
adequate opportunity and creating an environment where the tenure can again be questioned
may not be in the best interest of creditors. There are also cost implications to be taken into
account, notice of possible alternate liquidator, disclosure/conflict statements and when and how
this is done.

Recommendation 3 and 25

Prohibiting an administrator from using a casting vote on a resolution concerning his or her
replacement or remuneration.

The stated aim with respect to these proposals is to enhance the notion and actual existence of
independence.

From a practical perspective every responsible administrator acknowledges the ethical code of
conduct associated with their position and in such circumstances to use a casting vote may be
described as professional suicide. That is not to say that particular groups of creditors should
hold sway to the detriment of the general body of creditors and that we (practitioners) should
meekly fall on our swords.

Ultimately, these are matters of professionaljudgement and a prudent practitioner shouldÁntill
exercise due care and caution having regard to the interests of all creditors. The legislation
currently provides a judicial right of recourse to affected creditors. This will remain an option and
as such it may be that the current Recommendation could be over legislating.

Matters conceming administrators'fees are arousing increasing scrutiny. ln some cases this is
highly justífied. However to assume that this has been lost on the general body of practitioners
may be a little naiVe and as such this recommendation may be seen as attempting to address the
actions of a few and not the majority.

Recommendation 55

This recommendation would see administrators able to apply to the court for an order that a party
to a contract may not terminate the contract by virtue of entry into VA.

As stated earlier the "impact'of this Recommendation within a framework of
"Reconstruction/Rehabilitation" is in my view extremely important.

To better consider the impact of this recommendation it is worth retuming to the Chapter 11 v VA
debate.

Under the US Bankruptcy Code a stay of creditor actions against the Chapter 1 1 debtor
automatically goes into effect when the bankruptcy petition is filed [11 USC S 362(a)].

Transactions caught by the automatic stay include:

. enforcement against the debtor or property of the estate of a judgement debt;
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o âfì! act to obtain possession of propefi of or from the estate;

r ârly act to create or perfect a lien against properiy oÍ ihe estate;

¡ s€t off of any debt owing to the debtor that arose before filing'

Transactions not caught automaticaily incrude - ts 362(b)l:

r colrtlnencement or continuation of criminal act¡on;

.Ûansactionsrelatingtothcestablishmentofpaternityandalimony;

. enforcement of government policy;

¡ sêt off claims associated with commodity contracts;

o corTìpletion of tax audit including demand for tax returns;

o âo! act by a lessor {to.oUþr1¡'oSession)'to 
tE 9:!Yt 

under a lease of non-residential real

property Ü,"inããêiminated ptiot-tãtná titing or expires after the term'

Thestaygenerallyproviciesbrel|r1p^,sPaggfcrthedeb,tor,duringwhichnegotiationscan
ög Ëä iãr 

"t¡u" 
io'tinä Jãoto rs ri n anci al arrai rs'

Undercertaincircumstancesasecuredcreditorcqn.gotlllanorderfromthe.courtgrantingrelief
from the automa# ;tä;. 

'Ëãi 
ãi"1nþ, ñä ,r;" iäT"l hJ;;i;iÇìn the propertv and the

oropertv i. no n"åltil.v äi tñôãtbctiue reorganisation

[r t'usc s 362(d)]'

The automatic stay provisions appried under a chapter 11 renders unenforceabre "rpso Facto"

clauses in contracts'

rpso Facto ciauses ailov¡the."n"1u-'.ïJ,l:11""Ï:Til3:?':îiåî':;illg'lilj:il1"åf;iT3.i3ö
iËïhJPãttY o"totes bankruPt' rn:

rhe party,s oi.tr"r;ää'trnanc¡ar conoiirJnîn-ãtt"*pt to 
"niäiä*ch 

a crause could resutt in a

;ããt'ttí of the automatic staY'

within the auþmatic stay period thg.Debtor in possession and/orTrustee must make decisions

relative ,o ,ont*ätä;;äã;i" caught bv the legislation'

Generally,theregimeinAmerica[1.1UScs365.1allows-adebtortoassume,assignorreject
executory 

"ontråËi.'ãnJ 
unexpireoL"a'sä'iiìí''. tie noaor?ä'*"ption bel'rg that a contract to

make a toan o, å*iãno financia! "...iäñiätion' ""n''"iË;;;ñed" 
Gãnerallv' there is no

deadline to, 
" 

oãËião decisio¡ 9, {;räîä'å'' 
o"u'¡ng ¡t t'itãìnãqti*11'ui* is to facilitate a

reorganisat¡on piãnTtnin izo quvl'ãt"tîãã¿éiná tninot öuting tL":9rH:d the debtor mav

require continuåJäË,iää"".. o,ú,1ä;;;"''d;-;' lne gãnãä'ãiection piovisions are further

;ìñ¡ relative to non-residential leases'

The debtor must pe¡,form under a,non_residentiar rear property-rear" 1r!,'Tust 
assume or reiect

within 60 days ãubj".1to g"lÎ :Ir*ionã. 
n debtor **[p"itorm under non-consumer personal

propertyr"".".'äãã,t¡otooo"v,,iÌåi'itnà*aãordereäbythecourt.

Assumprion: i.#ffi"1TffJ,îîîiÏ:!i,!i¡îtj*îï#fffi."1"'"ïli:i"#,ï:iiffiìå?;
consent and a breach 

"tt", "rru,löi'i.rñîiåiãt 
an administrative claim'
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a

(a) that begins more than seven days after the administration began; and

(b) throughout which:
or occupy, or to be in possession of' the property;

(¡) the comPanY continues to use

and

the administration continues
(i¡)

i*';*åi*idgft qar,gff ff #qff ËLïfr *fi 
{*[lffi -

attributable to a period during Y!':'l'3 i:
does not afrect'n" tiiiänvYt'úäoiritv (sec 4438(4))'

l*3r1J":?å':îfi:'xå;,'i"1siÎi::,:1T'î 
s:'å:'"'ii;iffi'åg?;:''ry¡'î:':'î'"î;:Ðe':*i'rår:y':i
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the other paÊy becomes sublect to a fotm

ifiäi- õñã¡í¡*¡n a contraetúallv speciried
of externat administration or financially distressed or if

financiai condition'

H'tRiJl,'ïijilr,"ååi:',i,ii,iii!r!5liî"li"î"1,fii'Ëîl'.iii"Ji:ll-:li;'l"Ji'Lä"
clauses, so that, n 

'iåiäö;1q;1f,ltfs 
liable in damases tc

Ausrralia there is no'ltãìütårvì¡ght for 
" 

vffi;äry Admin¡strator to void ipso facto clauses'

rhe |PAA submitted to the Parriamentiyolî1""i#H:åii}lÎ':3tîÍJåff'"ÎilÎ å'Îñli3l"ry*''

*uls¡p+:. f;:iåi.ç:üip3#sxls[1i¡¡iç[çç'"ï:ïlJ 
""îiåf"'ïT""

company its buslne
he/she is trying to ,rã!õti"t" the terms "îiË'õit"tt' 

The 
"á*in¡tttutor 

may seek injunctive

retief in the courts;îîtiiJ;;rh å*p"n;uã and time consuming''Æ

..The|PAAproposedthatthe.law."|ggdbeamendegsgth?ttheotherparlytoacontract(other

than a charge) *oúro o" unable ag.¡ur1',i,i.:r"-äi,,.,"ã'ry tn" tont'""t or räpossess anv propefty to

which rhe contractîä,ä*iihout the.ä;ä"iliñäáo.nin'"tt"tor orthe court' The IPAA

ö,.jöäJäãt";*ú"'":,?i",ì'äåi,öäFfy;,"Jffiin:i,*;lJiåï,!'iåi"*XÎiüiiiii]T"
chooses to conünt
contract where o"låt,î'i* 

"üi"ìñ"0 
ou¡nõ;i" Ë* ; tne voiuntary a'oministration' similarlv to s

Recommendation5Ssuggeststlalj!:administratorbeempoweredtom?kganapplicationtothe
court to restrain u páãniãiiermination- üviüì;¡îãõ i".p"itine pioposeo.qhanse whilst in mv

view being a move ,;ih;;idñrdirection does not take account thè practical issues that are

evident in most tr"oä än vÃ's. tn addit,J'iiiåiî'à-ifllt5gìnåi ñ*ottendation 55 does not

fit wirhin the broad oäJào ooj"ctives 
"..åäiätáã 

*ith Recommãno"t¡on 14 which supports an

earty move into a vn å"ä îñåi""ã..r tnääãtìnä vn reg¡m" *nitn is in part to provide an

opportunity tor a company to 6e rehabilitated'

Theone.Tel(oTL)Experience:.T.?.::ph"sisetheimpactofipsofactoclauses,lhavebriefly
ää"-"J;'häì retá to äs the orL experience'

orL was a fu, service terephony company which provided FW/Mobile/lsPiPhone card/GsM-

õigitái ÑLt*or{< (build proiect)'

At its peak oTL had in excess of 1.3m,domestic subscripeg, 1500 trade/service providers,l0

major lease rinan#;;;ñ;ts,zoodöä,ääñenvsemi 
pe-rma-nenr emplovees'S.' one'Tel

mobile dearers unizäääiioutrãiá. mååJiiää"it-r,aãËrnät*t¡ãioperationé 
in the uK' Hcng

Kong, Switzerlandl-r *ñtà' Germany and N etherlands'

44gB,"n

2s parliamentary Joint Committee on CorPorations and Financial Services

CorPorate InsolvencY Laws a StocKake June 2OO4, P.215

ze ParliamentarY int Committee on Corporat¡ons and Financial Services
Jo

Laws: a Stockta ke lune 2OO4, p.2t6
CorPorate InsolvencY
zz ParliamentarY loint Committee on CorPo rations and Financial Services

Corporate InsolvencY Laws: a StocKake June 2OO4, P.2t6-7
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At the time of our appointment (May 2001)orL through a.number of wholly owned subsidiaries

nàà committed to thåbuilding oi ¡ts o*n GSM network with the assistance of Lucent

Technologies. The total inveitment in the network was (c¡rca) $1.2 billion. The network had

been built ano oel¡veièã in Adelaide and the remaining state based builds were substantially

progressed. This *", orl', move to have operationãl independence, the historical aim being to

ðotñpete head on with both Telstra and Optus'

Following our appointment we were faced, as it not unusual, with a business with a dire cash

pð"ù¡án'-"pp.*it"i"iy gãf ¡ the bank,on the day of our appointment a19 ? 
proiected net

trading loss for ¡une-oi of ggo-g¿om. rÑs "positiúe" cas.h.pósition was eliminated shortly after

our appointment as a iesuliot a financial institution exercising a right of set-ofi. The financial

institution atso cancelled orL's merchant facility thereby affecting debtor collections.

A few days after our appointment a major supplier, $9 n3O supported the business since its

inception, unilaterally terminated serv¡ces, wiricn had the immediate impact of not only completing

exposing orL,s .r.ior"r, but also poteniially undermining.the overall integrity of orL's debtors'

which at that t¡me naä á-oo;k;ã¡G ãt goeoni. At rhat timé the supplier was owed significant

monies circa $50m, this was not disputed'

This ultimately was the beginning of the end. As a consequence of the termination, to protect the

,value,,of the customer ouË" anã to underpin in some way future debt collections, we were
,forced,,to deal ¡mmeáiatelv with the.u.torner base. Givên the veracity of the'\rultures feeding

off the carcass" there was no alternative'

ln this instance, where a company has contractual rights which are not defined as "property

rights,,Ìhe legislation provioeå no-opportunity for an ãdm¡nistrator to invoke some degree of status

quo so as to at least give some-opportuniÇíor a restructure-to be examined/tested. ln contrast, if

OTL had been in possession of a third party'; assets; it would have enjoyed the statutory benefits

provided bY s.440.

I know that this criticism or identification of what I consider to be a shortcoming of the legislation

can be equally OalanãäO Oy ány number of propositions to support the theories oJ market

forces/creditor oriven sysiémi äno the rike, but t question as.to whether the mechanics of the

system a¡ow us as proíessionals to pry oui tradei Does it give us the required breathing space

to, at a very minimum; provide some examinations of options for all parties with an interest in the

subject comPanY?

Early commentary by those involved in.the profession.and.also the judiciary after the introduction

of part 5.BA gave us phrases/commentary fo .upport the theory of ieconstruction which was to be

the vanguard of the new legislation. Such as:

,,Absolute essence behind the philosophy is the concept.of suspension of existing indebtedness

to give breathing space to seek an alternative to liquidâtion Oy composition with creditors and

reconstruction with .oñtãqrãnt benefits to employèes and the community'" and from the

judiciary; in Vanfox Pty Limited (1994)'

,,The scheme (referring to part 5.3A) enables directors to appoint administrators who will have the

benefit of a moratorium on actions against the company whlle formulating a plan of action for

consideration by the creditors. The èmphasis is on infórmality, flexibility, speed of action and

protection of creditors i nterests."

Notwithstanding the intent, in my view the reality of the matter for service type companies which

operate primarily witri tne oeneft of contiactual rignts is that the moratorium is strong enough so

as to provid" 
"n 

oppóttunity to explore options foi all creditors. I do not profess to have the
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answer, however, I do know that in the case of oTL the legislation did not ass¡st. An opportunity

(whether it was ,"roi*òi*ore likely) *"i not afforded to tne company and allof its creditors to

even examine oPtions.

The obvious comparison in this exampre is to what might have occurred with a Ghapter 11 type

broader moratorium. rt may have been tné same outc-ome but a stronger moratorium would have

established a more stable itattorm from which to assess options'

The proposition put forward by the rpAA of a generar moratodum, whirst maintaining the personal

liability provisions, this would ât least provideã level playing field and an opportunity to canvas

the bus¡ness ProsPects?

The us system in reration to the moratorium imposed on creditors (s.362) enabres' in conjunction

with the formuration åì 
" ôr"n, u o"ntor inlosseision to reiect or confirm contracts and lhus leave

a counterparty aS an unsecuied claim or óinO a parly orassign a contract against the counter

party,s wishes. rn¡s ãolitv is generauy pãticeo uy w-haL is reJ-ened to as the ''[est of Adequate

protection,,. This principar provides.r"iiioo *iih a iudiciar forum by which to chailenge not only

the urtimate ptan, nut-á't!ôihe decision ovã o"otor iñ possession, and at a more fundamental

level the initial imposition of the general moratorium'

Regardless of your views, it is my opinion that the oTL experience highlights a problem with the

effectiveness of the present legislative trame*ãtt. Maybe it is OTL that was the problem' but that

question has Yet to be PlaYed out'

The oTL experience may not be isolated. The issue was also critically examined by Korda

Mentha in a paper proáuäeO in December 2003 in the context of the Ansett administration'

Korda Mentha supported a combination of the policy options identified by cAMAc in paragraphs

2.205 and2.2I6of the Discussion paper.'rnãiiiecómhendation incorporated some but not all

elennents of their experience in relation to tn" cn"pter 11 treatment of contractual obligations for

Ansetfs us subsidiárv. Ú"0"r chapter 11, contracts are effectively frozen howg)rir a company

may be required by ihä court to prävide 
"uùãnr" 

that they can honour post-petition contractuar

obrigations which *äv-iniiràè á iequ¡re*ìniio prace fund-s on deposit to support contractual

obligations.

Korda Mentha were of the view that ipso facto crauses shourd not be enforceabre as is the case

under chapter t l. ,we bãtieve that tieerinõlpio factoclauses has the potential to significantly

enhance a large anO compfex enterprise's þrospects of rehabilitation"'

Recommendation 55 is a start in recognising the issue of lhe 
impact of "rpso.Fagto'crauses. The

real impact ¡s in sonie-cãses iién¡tlt"ñt ¡n te"rms of being denied an opportunity to examine

options to restructure companiãs. rn my view the Recommendation does not go for enough, but

nothing is meant to be easY.
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